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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
193 - NON-JEWS, JEWS AND MITZVOT - PART 4
BRIT NOACH~BRIT AVOT~BRIT SINAI
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2020

• In Part 1 of this series we looked at the outline of the 7 Noahide laws and how they impact on non-Jews. In Part 2 we looked at OUR
obligations as Jews to ensure - under the rubric of the mitzva of Lifnei Iver - that non-Jews do not break their mitzvot. In Part 3 we
moved to the Avot and looked at whether they were non-Jews, proto-Jews or full Jews and in what sense they kept the mitzvot.
• In this final part, we will look at the residual effect of Brit Noach on our mitzvot and the active interplay of Brit Avot and Brit Sinai.

A] JEWS AND BRIT NOACH - ARE WE STILL BOUND BY THE 7 NOAHIDE LAWS
A1] MAYBE WE ARE AND BRIT SINAI IS ADDITIONAL TO BRIT NOACH
.mipicd lre ,lfbd lre ,zeixr ielib lre ,minc zekity lre ,myd zkxa lre ,f"r lr :oey`xd mc` deehvp mixac dyy lr
xa` gpl siqed .dehvp el` lry d`xi dxez ixac llkn ,odl dhep zrcde ,epiax dynn epicia dlaw od oleky it lr s`
`a .mdxa` cr mlerd lka xacd did oke .zevn ray e`vnp .El«¥k`Ÿz `¬Ÿl Ÿenc̈ ŸeW¬ t©
§ pA§ xÜ¾ ÄÎK`© (c:h ziy`xa) xn`py igd on
awrie .meid zeptl zxg` dltz siqede xyrn yixtd wgvie .zixgy lltzd `ede ,dlina el` lr xzi dehvpe mdxa`
.eci lr dxez dnlype epiax dyn `ay cr .zexizi zevna mxnr dehvp mixvnae .ziaxr lltzde dypd cib siqed

1.

` dkld h wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The implication of the Rambam in Mishne Torah is the that revelation of mitzvot was cumulative - 6 to Adam, a 7th to
Noach, more to Avraham, more to Yitzchak, then Yaakov1, then Amram, until Moshe completed the set!

yxetn jk zea`d epwzy el`d zeltzd oipre .dlina wx dehvp xikfd `l okle ,me`yr mnvrn zevnd el` lky epiax zrce
!dl iziin ikid r"v mxnr dehvp mixvnae y"n mpn` .(:ek) xgyd zltz t"x `ziixaa

2.

` dkld h wxt mikln zekld dpyn sqk

The Kesef Mishne questions where the Rambam learnt the idea that Amram was given certain mitzvot!

dehvp mixvnac `d da azky `ziixa e` `ztqez mey epiax `vny xn`p m`e .... r"v .zexizi zeevna mxnr dehvp mixvnae
`idda l"i .... dilr jenql oi` cenlza `aed `ly `ztqez e` `ziixa lkc l"f y"`xd azk ixd ?xwir `idd qtz dnl ,mxnr
`wc xyr ipd `l` dxn mcew eehvp mxnr onfn `dc `ki` `aehc .xyr `weec e`l - dxna eehvp zeevn xyr ipzwc `ziixa
.dyrz l`e ay mdy xyr xninl ira aiyg

3.

` dkld h wxt mikln zekld zekld iteb

Some commentators (here R. Shlomo b. Abraham AlGhazi - 17C Turkey) understand that the mitzvot given at Mara are in
fact a much larger group than normally understood, and many of these were given to Amram2 in Egypt.

xak gp ipa mdilr elaiwy zevn raye .zevn yye ze`n yy `iixhniba 'wxey' - w½¥
xŸUÆEdÆr¥ḦI¦e© EdÀ¥lT§ q§
© i«©e Edw´¥G§r§©i«©e (a:d ediryi)
.zevn b"ixz jl ixd - dxez ozn mcew

4.

ftx oniq ixhie xefgn

Machzor Vitry understands that 6063 mitzvot were given to the Jews at Sinai. This supplemented the 7 Noahide laws to
make 613.
1. Interestingly, the Rambam includes Shacharit, Mincha and Maariv, even though these are certainly Rabbinic in obligation. This may indicate that this is not a technical account of
the actual origins of the 613 mitzvot.
2. Other mefarshim understand that Amram was given the mitzvot of marriage and divorce - hence Chazal’s discussion of his divorce and re-marriage to Yocheved. However, this
conflicts with those commentators who justify his marriage to his aunt on the basis that there was no kiddushin before Matan Torah - see Part 3.
3. This is hinted to by the gematria attributed to the Vilna Gaon - that Rut = 606 because she accepted 606 mitzvot, being already bound by 7. (606 was also an important Gematria to
the Gaon in terms of the Redemption and Kol HaTor, written by R. Hillel Rivlin of Shklov and kept by the Rivlin family since.)
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• Even those opinions which understand Jews to bound by the 7 Noahide laws will agree that the relevant halachot of these mitzvot
changed for Jews after Sinai. For instance:
- ever min hachai: is potentially stricter for non-Jews eg a shechted but twitching animal, eggs.
- murder: is potentially stricter for non-Jews eg abortion.
- idolatry: is less strict for non-Jews eg ‘shituf’ may be permitted.

A2] WE ARE NOT! BRIT SINAI REPLACES BRIT NOACH FOR JEWS
lky jcnll .ziy`xa ini 'f cbpk - zexizi 'fe .zevn b"ixz cbpk - jrxl xy` cr ikp` on yi zeize` b"ixz `ven z` ok
dxezd zekfa `l` `xap `l mlerd

5.

eh oniq bi dyxt `yp zyxt (`plie) dax xacna

The Midrash reads the 620 letters of the Aseret HaDibrot as 613 + 7, which correspond to the days of Creation.

gp ipa ly zevn raye (fh:bi x"cna) zevn b"ixz cbpk zeize` k"xz mda yi[e] ..... zexacd zxyr

6.

ci:k zeny mixehd lra

The Bal HaTurim reads this Midrash as a reference to the 613 + 7 Noahide laws. This means that the 613 Mitzvot given
to the Jewish people are INDEPENDENT of the 7 Noahide laws.

xn`py .dpnyl lenip oi` - dcil d`nh en` oi`y lke ,dpenyl lenip - dcil d`nh en`y lk :iq` iax xn`
en` oi`y ,egikei mipey`xd zexec :iia` dil xn` .Ÿezl̈
« x§r̈ x¬©
UA§ lŸeOi¦ i®¦pin¦ X§ d© mŸeIaE
© 'ebe Æd`¨ n§ ḧ« e§ x®k̈f¨ dc̈§li¨e§ ri½
© x¦f§z© i´¦MÆdẌ`¦
.dkld dycgzpe dxez dpzp :dil xn` !dpnyl lenipe dcil d`nh
(b-a:ai `xwie)

7.

.dlw zay

The Gemara states that we may not bring halachic proofs for mitzvot from the generations prior to Matan Torah since
the Torah was renewed at Sinai - dkld dycgzpe dxez dpzp.

oiicre dypd cib xq`p awri ipan `lde dcedi iax xn` .d`nha s` xne` dcedi iax .d`nha bdep epi`e dxedha bdep
`l ipiq cre ,xn`p ipiqa eilr exidfdy df weqt - i"yx) .enewna azkpy `l` xn`p ipiqa el exn` !odl zxzen d`nh dnda

8.

ixg` l`xyi ipa exdfed ok lr - dyrnd lr dfd `xwnd azk dxezd z` dyn xciqe azke ipiqa xn`py xg`l .enewna azkpy `l` exdfed
(.cib elk`i `ly ok
my i'yxe ,e dpyn f wxt oileg zkqn dpyn

The Mishna in Chulin discusses whether we can learn details of the mitzva of gid hanashe from before Sinai. Rabbi
Yehuda suggests that we can but the Rabbis respond that gid hanashe was actually only given after Sinai but was
referenced in the Chumash in connection with Yaakov Avinu.

ep` oi` meid eze` miyer e` epnn mixdfp ep`y dn lky zrcl jixv dz`y .... ef dpyna `aend dfd lecbd llkl jal miye .... [e]
`l igd on xa` milke` ep` oi` ,jkl `nbec .edencwy mi`iapl jka dev 'dy iptn `l ,dyn ici lr 'd ieev iptn `l` z`f miyer
.xeq` igd on xa` x`yiy ipiqa deehvpy dna igd on xa` epilr xq` dyny iptn `l` ,igd on xa` gp ipa lr xq` 'dy iptn
.melyd eilr mdxa` lny enk lendl dyn ici lr epev 'dy iptn `l` ,ezia iyp`e envr z` ln mdxa`y llba miln ep` oi` oke
zevn dxyr ylye ze`n yy mxn` d`xz `ld .epiax dyn ieev `l` epia` awri xeq` ixg` ea mikynp ep` oi` - dypd cib oke
.zevnd llkn dl` lke ,ipiqa dynl el exn`p

9.

e dpyn f wxt oileg zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam learns from this Mishna a central principle of mitzvot - that all mitzvot have their authority rooted in Sinai
and not in the fact that the Avot may have kept them as individuals beforehand. We do not learn the obligation in
mitzvot4 from before Matan Torah.

dxez ozn mcewn oicinl oi`c ipyn inlyexia ...

10.

dray bg dn d'c .k ohw cren zetqez

Tosafot learn this principle from the Yerushalmi - we may not learn mitzvot from before Sinai.

4. We do however learn certain details in mitzvot and hashkafot in mitzvot - eg from the hachnasat orchim of Avraham.
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meia `l` dxezd on zelia` oi`e .'d« i¬p¥ir¥A§ a©
hiI¦d© mŸe½Id©Æ z`Ḧg© iY§¦ l³©k`¨ e§ (hi:i `xwie) xn`py ,miaexwd lr la`zdl dyr zevn
(i:p ziy`xa) dxeza xn`py it lr s` .dxez oic epi` mini drayd x`y la` ,dxeawd meie dzind mei `edy cala oey`x
ini zraye zela` ini zray l`xyil mdl owz epiax dyne .dkld dycgzpe dxez dpzip min¨
«¦ i z¬©
ra§ W¦ la¥̀
¤ ei²¦a`§
¨ l U©r¯©Ie©
.dzynd

11.

` dkld ` wxt la` zekld m"anx

The Rambam brings another example from the laws of mourning. Even though we see mourning for 7 days for Yaakov in
Egypt, nevertheless our laws of aveilut are re-given after Sinai. For the Rambam this means 1 days of mourning on a
Torah level on the day of burial if that is also the day of death, and 7 days of shiva on a Rabbinic level5.

B] BRIT AVOT - RAV SOLOVEITCHIK ON COVENANTAL ETHICS
• Rav Soloveitchik expands on this in Chapter 6 of Kol Dodi Dofek - The Covenants of Sinai and Egypt6. In that section, he contrasts
these two covenants and their ongoing impact on the Jewish people. This section is set out in full in the Appendix below.

12.

It should be borne in mind that meticulous observance of halakhic norms does not exhaust the meaning of Jewish piety.
Halakhah merely provides the foundation; it is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the attainment of religious ideals.
As Rabbi Soloveitchik put it, “Halakhah is not a ceiling but a floor”
Ethics of Responsibility: Pluralistic Approaches to Covenantal Ethics, Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger p 32

13.

Jewish piety involves more than meticulous adherence to the various rules and norms of religious law; it also demands the
cultivation of an ethical personality ... We are commanded to engage in a never-ending quest for moral perfection, which
transcends the requirements of an 'ethics of obedience'.... [The] halakhic system serves merely as the foundation of Jewish
piety ....
Ethics of Responsibility: Pluralistic Approaches to Covenantal Ethics, Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger p 3

14.

..... because mere obedience to a set of formal rules as specified by the Torah is only a necessary but not a sufficient condition
of ethical propriety, another source of moral authority must be found.
Ethics of Responsibility: Pluralistic Approaches to Covenantal Ethics, Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger p 28

15.

" .... the Bible records a variety of covenants that do not mandate obedience to specific norms but establish a unique
relationship between God and man ..... Jewish ethics encompasses not only outright halakhic rules governing the area of
morality, but also intuitive moral responses arising from the Covenantal relationship with God, which provides the matrix for
forming ethical ideals not necessarily patterned after legal models ..... (1) experiencing a sense of kinship and solidarity with
fellow Jews with whom we share a common “Covenant of Fate” as well as the awareness of a singular spiritual destiny and
value system, and (2) acknowledging the unique and preeminent position of the Land of Israel as the central arena for the
fulfillment of Jewish destiny. It should also be noted that, at times, Rabbi Soloveitchik expanded his analysis of the meaning
of the Covenant of Abraham to include in it the additional extra-legal requirement (3) to strive for religious experiences, in
which God is encountered.
Ethics of Responsibility: Pluralistic Approaches to Covenantal Ethics, Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger p 14-15

• Our connection to Torah is founded on BOTH Brit Avot AND Brit Sinai. The interaction between these two is complex and raises many
important questions concerning Covenantal Ethics, revealed and natural morality, and the importance of developing both perspectives
in our Avodat Hashem.
• Rabbi Judah Goldberg7 summarizes the fundamental contents of Brit Avot as follows:
1. Sociopolitical – commitment to a Jewish nation with its own, unique destiny.
2. Geographical – attachment to the Land of Israel as the Jewish homeland.
3. Ethical – commitment to the values of generosity and justice.
4. Theological – belief in a single, omnipotent God and pursuit of a personal relationship with Him.
R. Goldberg goes on to outline the following distinctions between Brit Avot and Brit Sinai:
5. The Rabbinic mitzvot of shiva and sheva berachot were traditionally instituted by Moshe, as a rabbinic takanot, rather than as mitzvot through nevua.
6. Elsewhere R. Soloveitchik terms this the Patriarchal Covenant - see R. Reuven Zeigler’s comments in Majesty and Humility p 283 n1.
7. Rabbi Goldberg has 7 shiurim on the relationship of Brit Avot and Brit Sinai which can be found, as part of a series of 23 shiurim on Jewish Values and Laws Before Sinai at
https://www.etzion.org.il/en/topics/sinai-jewish-values-and-jewish-laws
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BRIT SINAI
Contingent - “if you listen to Hashem your God diligently ....”8
Contract - sets terms
Laws - rigid
Laws - hierarchical
Duties - objective

• Consider for instance the Jewish position on marrying a non-Jewish woman9 or living in the Land of Israel. Whilst the Torah itself
includes both of these as halachic concepts and mitzvot, both are intensely stressed in the lives of the Avot as core Jewish values and
responsibilities.

B1] BEYOND-HALACHIC MAN
16.

... the issues resolves itself, in turn, into the problem, both historical and analytic, of the relation between the pre- and
post-Sinai orders. ..... On another level, however, we are confronted by an issue of far wider scope. The question is not what
vestiges of natural morality continue to bind the Jews, or to what extent receiving the Torah abrogated any antecedent ethic. It
is, rather, whether the demands or guidelines of Halakhah, quite apart from the ground common to natural and halakhic
morality, are both so definitive and so comprehensive as to preclude the necessity for - and therefore, in a sense, the
legitimacy of - any other ethic.10
R. Aharon Lichtenstein, “Does Judaism Recognize an Ethic Independent of Halakhah?” Leaves of Faith Vol 2 pp 36-37

mdipic ecinrdy :`ni` `l` ?!epiicl `zfibnc ipic `l` .dxez oic da epcy lr `l` milyexi daxg `l :opgei iax xn`c
.oicd zxeyn miptl ecar `le ,dxez oic lr

17.

:l `rivn `aa

Chazal state that Yerushalayim was destroyed because the halachic system was run on the basis of din - the strict letter of
the law, as opposed to ‘lifnim mishurat hadin’ - going beyond the letter of the law.

:LizŸ¤ a £̀©l ‡d rA© W¦
§ p xW£̀
¤ däŸHd© ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ ŸW§ xï© e§ z̈`äE K¨l ahi¦
© i or© n§
© l ‡d i¥pi¥rA§ aFHd© e§ xẄÏd© z̈iUr̈
¦ e§

18.
gi:e mixac

One of the mitzvot is to do what is ‘upright and good’. Why is this a separate mitzvah - aren’t all of the mitzvot meant to
be yashar and tov? How are we to judge whether our idea of what is straight and good is in accordance with God’s?

,jev xy` eizecre eizewg xenyzy xn` dlgzn ik ,dfa dpeekde .oicd zxeyn miptle dxyt ef exn` ,dti yxcn dfa epizeaxle
xyt` i`y itl ,lecb oipr dfe :xyide aehd ade` `ed ik ,eipira xyide aehd zeyrl jzrc oz jev `l xy`a mb xn`i dzre
,daxd mdn xikfdy ixg` la` ,mlk zepicnde aeyid ipewze epzne e`yn lke eirxe eipky mr mc`d zebdpd lk dxeza xikfdl
jxca xnel xfg ,oda `veike , mewz daiy iptn ,yxg llwz `l ,jrx mc lr cenrz `le ,xehz `le mewz `l ,likx jlz `l oebk
oicd zxeyn miptle dxytd dfa qpkiy cr ,xac lka xyide aehd dyriy llk

19.

my o"anx

The Ramban explains that, although the Torah includes hundreds of mitzvot and thousands of details, it could not
possibly legislate specifically for every case in every time and place. It therefore includes this general mitzvah bein adam
lechavero which requires us to be fair and honest and use our moral and ethical judgement in all circumstances.
• The Ramban famously expresses similar ideas on the mitzva of ‘Kedoshim Tihiyu’, and the dangers that a person committed to the
letter of the halacha can nevertheless become a ‘naval bireshut haTorah’ - a “scoundrel with Torah licence”.

20.

If, however, we equate Halakhah with the din, if we mean that everything can be looked up, every moral dilemma resolved by
reference to code or canon, the notion is both palpably naïve and patently false. . . . Which of us has not, at times, been made
painfully aware of the ethical paucity of his legal resources? Who has not found that fulfillment of explicit halakhic duty could
fall well short of exhausting clearly felt moral responsibility?
R. Aharon Lichtenstein, “Does Judaism Recognize an Ethic Independent of Halakhah?” Leaves of Faith Vol 2 pp 38-39

8. See Shemot 15:25, 19:5, Vayikra 26:3, Devarim 7:12, 8:19-20, 28:1-2
9. See Rambam Hilchot Isurei Biah 12:1,6,7. The Vilna Gaon (commentary on Shulchan Aruch EH 16:8) cites a verse in Bereishit (17:7) as a key source!
10. See also Rabbi J David Bleich - Is There an Ethic Beyond Halakha? The Philosophical Quest Chap 7 p 125-141. Rabbi Bleich is less open to the existence of an independent ethic
beyond halacha than is R. Lichtenstein, and certainly far less than R. Wurzburger.
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Just how independent of Halakha is the ethic that ennobles us above the ‘scoundrel with Torah licence’? If we regard din and
Halakhah as coextensive, very independent. If, however, we recognize that Halakhah is multiplanar and many-dimensional;
that, properly conceived, it includes much more than is explicitly required or permitted by specific rules, we shall realize that
the ethical moment we are seeking is itself an aspect of Halakhah. The demand or, if you will, the impetus for transcending
the din is itself part of the halakhic corpus.
R. Aharon Lichtenstein, “Does Judaism Recognize an Ethic Independent of Halakhah?” Leaves of Faith p 40

• The ongoing reality of Brit Avot leads to a number of important ethical/moral/halachic dilemmas. Consider Aveira Lishma.

22.

It would be the height of arrogance to challenge the validity of an explicit divine imperative on the ground that it runs counter
to our own ethical intuitions. Indeed, to permit humanistic considerations to override divinely revealed commandments
amounts to a desecration of the Divine Name. In the event of conflict with explicit halakhic requirements, all ethical,
aesthetic, intellectual or prudential considerations must be set aside.
Ethics of Responsibility: Pluralistic Approaches to Covenantal Ethics, Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger p 28

yecwd mdl ritydy l`xyi mde epia` mdxa` ly erxf la` .f"r icaer m"ekra `l` dievn zefrde zeixfk`d oi`e ....
.lkd lr md mipngx - miwicv mihtyne miwga mze` deve dxezd zaeh `ed jexa

23.

g dkld h wxt micar zekld m"anx

In some halachic principles - here in the imperative to mercy and kindness - the Rambam draws on the connection with
Avraham11 in explaining the practical law.

C] RABBI SACKS - CHAZAL AND THE EUTHYPHRO DILEMMA
24.

Is the pious loved by the gods because it is pious, or is it pious because it is loved by the gods?"
Euthyphro 10a, Plato

In classical thought, this question of Socrates to Euthyphro is the statement of a fundamental dilemma. Is God’s
command the source of all morality or is there an a priori natural morality which is encoded into our existence, and
which God is commanding us to follow.
• In our terms - Are Mitzvot worthy because they are good and holy in and of themselves, or are they worthy because we are answering
God's command?
• The Avot keep the Torah, not because they are commanded but because it was the right thing to do. We now keep the Torah BOTH
because of this reason (Brit Avot) and also because of it being God’s command (Brit Sinai).

25.

To Heal a Fractured World, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks p164-5

11. The Rambam references Avraham over 50 times in the Mishne Torah.
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According to this view, which zealously tries to defend the honor of the Torah, there is no connection between God, Creator of
man, and God, Giver of the Torah, as if that which God implanted in man’s heart does not belong to God.
R. Yehuda Amital - Jewish Values in a Changing World, p23

27.

It seems obvious to me that God does not want man to eat human flesh. The Torah fails to mention that the eating of human
flesh is forbidden, not because it is permitted, but because certain things are so obvious that it is unnecessary for the Torah to
state them
R. Yehuda Amital - Jewish Values in a Changing World, p39

D] RAV KOOK - SEGULA AND BECHIRA
• Rav Kook expresses this idea (Igrot HaRa’ayah 555) as the distinction between the ‘Segula’ of the Jewish people, based on Brit Avot,
and the ‘Bechira’ of the Jewish people, based on Brit Sinai. He recognizes that many Jews in our contemporary world have
disconnected from Brit Sinai and do keep mitzvot, but their Segula and connection to the Avot is very strong!

28.
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APPENDIX
The Covenants of Sinai and Egypt - Kol Dodi Dofek Chap 6
When we delve into our historical existence we come to an important realization regarding our Weltanschauung. The Torah relates that the Holy One
concluded two Covenants with Israel. One Covenant was made in Egypt. “And I shall take you unto Me for a people, and I will be to you a God”
(Exodus 6:7). The second Covenant was at Mount Sinai. “And he [Moses] took the book of the covenant … and he said: ‘Behold the blood of the
covenant which the Lord made with you in agreement with all these words’” (Exodus 24:7-8). (The third Covenant, in the Book of Deuteronomy
(28:69), is identical in content and purpose to the Covenant of Sinai.) What is the essence of these two Covenants? It appears to me that this
question was already answered at the beginning of our essay. Just as Judaism distinguished fate from destiny in the realm of personal
individuality, so it also differentiated between these two concepts in the sphere of our national- historical existence. The individual is tethered to his
nation with bonds of fate and chains of destiny. In accordance with this postulate, one can say that the Covenant of Egypt was a Covenant of Fate,
and the Covenant of Sinai was one of destiny.
What is the Covenant of Fate? Fate signifies in the life of the nation, as it does in the life of the individual, an existence of compulsion. A strange
force merges all individuals into one unit. The individual is subject and subjugated against his will to the national fate/existence, and it is
impossible for him to avoid it and be absorbed into a different reality. The environment expels the Jew who flees from the presence of God, so that
he is awakened from his slumber, like Jonah the prophet, who awoke to the voice of the ship’s captain demanding to know his personal nationalreligious identity.
The historical loneliness of the Jew percolates from a feeling of compulsive fate. He is as alone in his life on earth as in his death. The concept of
kever yisrael emphasizes the Jew’s strange detachment from the world. Sociologists and psychologists may say what they wish about the
inexplicable isolation of the Jew. Their explanations are nothing more than barren speculation, incapable of rationally describing the phenomenon.
Jewish separateness belongs to the framework of the Covenant of Fate that was concluded in Egypt. In truth, Judaism and withdrawal from the
world are synonymous. Even before the exile in Egypt, separateness descended upon our world with the appearance of the first Jew, our father
Abraham. Abraham the Hebrew (ivri) lived apart. “The whole world was on one side (ever), and he on the other side” (Bereshit Rabbah 42:8).
Balaam, when he gazed upon the Israelite camp, understood the wonder of the experience of Jewish separateness and proclaimed with
amazement: “They are a nation dwelling alone and shall not be reckoned among the nations” (Numbers 23:9). Even if a Jew reaches the pinnacle of
social and political accomplishment, he will not be able to free himself from the chains of isolation. Paradoxical fate watches over the isolation
and uniqueness of the Jew, despite his apparent integration into his non-Jewish environment. Even people of power and authority, such as Joseph,
the regent of Egypt, was separated from Egyptian society and remained alone in his tent. “And they served him [Joseph] by himself … and for the
Egyptians … by themselves.” (Genesis 43:32). (Egyptians could not eat with the Hebrews, because it was a taboo for them). Before his death
Joseph pleaded with his brothers, “When God will surely remember you and bring you out of this land, you shall carry up my bones from here”
(Genesis 50:25). For despite my greatness and glory I am tied to you and your existence both in life and in death. This singular, inexplicable
phenomenon of the individual clinging to the community and feeling alienated from the outside world was forged and formed in Egypt. There Israel
was elevated to the status of a nation in the sense of a unity from which arises uniqueness as well .The awareness of the Fate Covenant in all of its
manifestations is an integral part of our historical- metaphysical essence.
When the exclusive fate-driven individual stands face to face with God, he encounters the God of the Jews, who is revealed to man by the experience
of loneliness and from the inexorability of existence — from the fate awareness that overcomes and subjugates man. He is the Almighty who does
not wait for the supplications of man and his voluntary summons. He imposes His sovereignty upon him against his will. A Jew cannot banish the
God of the Jews from his world. Even if he desecrates his Shabbat, defiles his table and his bed, and tries to deny his identity, he will not escape
the dominion of the God of the Jews, which follows him like a shadow. So long as a person’s physiognomy testifies to his birth, so long as Jewish
blood flows in his veins, and so long as his flesh is Jewish, he is compelled to serve the God of the Hebrews. There is no counsel or tactic that can
oppose Him. Even if the Jew who spurns his people should soar to the farthest heavens, from there the hand of the God of the Hebrews shall reach
him. Where shall the Jew go to flee the God of the Hebrews and where can he escape from His presence?
And they said: The God of the Hebrews has revealed Himself to us. Please allow us to take a three days’ journey into the desert, and we shall deliver
sacrifices unto God lest he smite us with pestilence or sword. — Exodus 5:3 Failure to cleave to the commands of the God of the Hebrews results in
punishment and the destruction of existence. The Covenant of Fate is also expressed in positive categories that stem from the awareness of
shared fate. There are four facets to this rare state of mind.
First, the awareness of shared fate appears as that of shared experience. We are all in the realm of a shared fate that binds together the different
strata of the nation and does not discriminate between classes and individuals. Fate does not distinguish between nobility and commonfolk,
between rich and poor, between a prince dressed in royal purple velvet and a poor man who goes begging from door to door, between a pious Jew
and an assimilationist.
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Even though we may speak a mix of different languages, even if we are citizens of different lands, even if we look different (one being short and
black, the other tall and blond), even if we live in different economic systems and under different living conditions (the one living in a royal palace,
the other in a humble cave), we have but one fate. When the Jew in the cave is attacked, the security of the Jew standing in the courtyard of the king
is jeopardized. “Do not think in your soul that you, from all the Jews [will escape and], shall flee to the palace of the king” (Esther 4:13). Queen
Esther robed in majesty and Mordechai wearing sackcloth were situated in the same historical nexus. “All Israel are bound together (haverim)” (TB
Sotah 37a). We are all persecuted, or we are all saved together.
Second, the awareness of shared historical experience leads to the experience of shared suffering. A feeling of empathy is a basic fact in the
consciousness of shared Jewish fate. The suffering of one segment of the nation is the lot of the entire community. The scattered and separated
people mourns and is consoled together. Prayer, the cry, and the consolation were formulated, as I emphasized above, in the plural. Supplications
that emerge from the depths of travail are not confined to the suffering and affliction of the groaning individual. They encompass the needs of the
entire community. When there is a sick person in one’s house, one prays not only for that person but for all the sick of Israel. When one enters the
house of a mourner to comfort him and to wipe the tear from the bereaved’s sad face, he directs his words of condolence to “all the mourners of
Zion and Jerusalem.” The slightest disturbance in the state of an individual or a sector of the people should trouble all segments of the nation
throughout their dispersion. It is forbidden and it is impossible for the individual to isolate himself from his fellow and not participate in his
suffering. If the assumption of shared historical experience is accurate, then shared suffering is its direct corollary.
One of the great preachers of the last generation put it well when he likened the people of Israel to the two-headed son about whom it was asked in
the Talmud whether he would, as a dual- personality, take two shares of his familial inheritance or only one portion. So too one may ask: Has the
dispersal of the nation in the Diaspora, and its taking root in different surroundings, caused its spiritual disintegration, or has the unity of the people
not been lost despite the fact it has grown many heads and speaks many languages, with different customs and diverse ways of life? In a word, is
the Jewish Diaspora one or not? The answer, continued the preacher, to the question of the unity of the people is identical with the decision
rendered in the beth midrash to the litigant who asked about the status of the two-headed heir. Let them pour boiling water on the head of the one,
said the Rabbi, and let us see the other’s reaction. If the other screams in pain, then the two comprise one personality, and they shall receive one
share of the inheritance. However, if the second does not feel the suffering of the first, then they are two individuals enfolded in one body, and they
shall receive two shares of the estate.
With respect to the unity of the nation as well, one must firmly establish that so long as there is shared suffering, in the sense of “I am with him in his
distress” (Psalms 91:15), there is unity. If the Jew, on whom Providence has shined Its countenance, and who believes that with respect to himself
the sharpness of hatred has been removed, and estrangement from his surroundings has passed, nevertheless still feels the distress of the nation
and the burden of its fate/existence, then his bond to the nation has not been severed. If boiling water is poured on the head of a Moroccan Jew,
the prim and proper Jew in Paris or London must scream, and by feeling the pain, shows himself loyal to the nation. The breakup of the people and
the constriction of its self-image are the result of a lack of empathy.
Third, shared suffering is expressed in a feeling of shared obligation and responsibility. When the children of Israel left Egypt, Moses and Aaron fell
on their faces, pleaded before God, and said: “Lord, God of Hosts of all flesh, shall one man sin and You direct divine wrath at the entire
congregation?” (Numbers 16:22). This prayer accomplished that which the “shepherds of Israel” (Ezekiel 34:2) sought. The Holy One agreed with
their action and only punished Korah and his cohorts. However, God only demonstrated this loving-kindness momentarily. Forever after, the “I” is
ensnared in the sin of his fellow, if he had it within his power to reprimand, admonish, and bring his neighbor to repentance. The people of Israel
have a collective responsibility, both halakhic and moral, for one another. The discrete units coalesce into a single halakhic-moral unity, with one
all- encompassing and normative conscience and consciousness. The halakhah has already decreed that “all Jews are sureties for one another” (TB
Shavu’ot 39a), such that one who has already fulfilled his personal mitzvah is not considered fully absolved thereby and may therefore fulfill the
obligation on behalf of others who have not as yet done so. The “I” is not exempt from its obligation so long as his neighbor has not fulfilled that
which is incumbent upon him. There is a special covenant of mutual responsibility among the children of Israel. This covenant is expressed in the
blessings and imprecations pronounced on Mounts Gerizim and Ebal (Deuteronomy 11:29). It is based upon the notion of peoplehood revealed to
Moses in Egypt. Out of this concept grew the covenant of mutual obligation. Moses, the dean of all prophets, in relating this covenant of mutual
obligation, emphasized: “For that He may establish you today unto Him as a people, and He shall be unto you as a God” (Deuteronomy 29:12). He
thus returned to the formulation of the Covenant of Egypt. “And I will take you to Me as a people, and I will be your God” (Exodus 6:7). Here the
notion of shared fate was elevated from the plane of communal-political suffering to that of halakhic and moral responsibility. We are all sureties for
one another, as it is said: “And the revelations belong to us and to our children forever” (Deuteronomy 29:28).
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Sharing of responsibility is not simply a halakhic-speculative notion, but a central fact in the history of Israel’s relations with other nations. Our
neighbors perpetually blame us for the transgressions of our co-religionists, and they turn the Talmud’s rhetorical question of, “[If] Tobias sins;
should Zigud be whipped?” (TB Pesahim 113b), into an everyday reality that no one questions. The identification of the activities of the individual
with the deeds of the nation is a fundamental truth of the history of our people. Our enemies do not allow the individual Jew to remain alone in his
own confines. They take him out of his own four cubits into the public domain and there harshly criticize the [entire] community because of him. This
“standard” is only employed in relation to Israel and not with respect to other nations. No one has yet accused a Russian or a Chinese individual of
being an agent of international communism and then held him liable, by virtue of his national origin, for the nations that lead the communist regime
and aspire to subjugate the world under this cruel order. In contrast to this logical and humane approach to the members of other nations, the
Jewish people as a whole is slandered, because of a handful of Jewish apostates, [with the allegation] that it is sympathetic to communism. We
have yet to be absolved from this libel. Once again, the explanations of the experts for this phenomenon are not satisfactory. It makes no difference
whether the causes are found in the realm of psychopathology or in the sphere of social history. Scientific classification is beside the point; the
phenomenon remains obscure and inaccessible. We Orthodox Jews have one solution to this riddle: the hand of the Covenant of Fate, which was
concluded in Egypt on the basis of the absolute uniqueness of the nation, is revealed amidst such an unintelligible reality.
The commandment to sanctify God’s Name and the prohibition against desecrating it are clear in light of the principle of shared responsibility and
obligation. The activity of the individual is debited to the account of the many. Every wrong committed by an individual stains the name of Israel
throughout the world. The individual is responsible not only for his own conscience but also for the collective conscience of the nation. If he
conducts himself properly, he has sanctified the name of the nation and the name of the God of Israel; if he has sinned, he causes shame to befall
the nation and desecrates its God.
Fourth, shared experience is expressed by cooperation. The obligation to perform acts of charity (tzedakah) and loving-kindness (hesed) is derived
from the experience of unity that is so all-pervading and encompassing. When the Torah deals with these precepts it uses the term “brother” rather
than “friend.”
"And if your brother shall become impoverished … you shall support him … and he shall live among you".—Leviticus 25:35 "Do not harden your
heart, and do not shut your hand against your needy brother … open your hand to your poor and destitute brother in your land."—Deuteronomy
15:7, 11
Confrontation with the fateful reality of the nation in all of its strangeness instills the Jew with his common awareness in the realm of social activism.
The shared situation of all Jews, whether in the objective realm, as an event, or in the subjective realm, as suffering, taps the sources in the
individual’s soul for loving-kindness and pity for his brethren, who are in trouble and that in a roundabout way touches him as well. Maimonides
formulated this idea in his laconic but content- filled manner.
All Jews and those attached to them are like brothers, as it is said, “You are sons to the Lord your God” (Deut. 14:1), and if a brother will not show
mercy to his brother, then who will have mercy on him? And to whom can the poor of Israel look for help — to those other nations who hate and
persecute? They can look for help only to their brethren.
From [both] the midst of a heritage which is compulsive and fateful and a terrible aloneness which are the source of the unity of the nation, issues
forth the attribute of loving-kindness which summons and drives the fateful collective to imbue their unity with positive content by means of the
constant participation in events, suffering, consciousness and acts of mutual assistance. The isolated Jew finds his solace in his active adhesion to
the whole and by tearing down barriers of egotistical-separatist existence, and by joining his neighbors. The oppressive experience of fate finds its
connection in the coalescing of individual personal experiences into the new entity called a nation. The obligation of love for another person
emanates from the self-awareness of the people of fate, which is alone and perplexed by its uniqueness. For this was the Covenant of Egypt
concluded.12

12. Translated by David Z. Gordon, 2006
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